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INTRODUCTION

As one moans of keeping pace with the forward march of

Agricultural E.lueation, the Department of Agriculture of this

Province has authorized the Extension Section of the Agricul-

tural College to organize, this year, a.s a beginning, eight "Mani-

toba Boys and nirls Clubs."

There arc many reasons why this work should be undertaken

lit this time and these clubs formed. Perhaps paramount among

these reasons is the fact that, those cntruslid with the directing

of agricultMral education are -and rightly so— in honor and duly

bound to disseminate wherever possible such obtainable inform-

ation as will, not only in the end tend to raise the status of

farming but increase—both in town and rural districts—the

permanency of Manitoba's homes. The boys and girls of to-day

•will be the men and women of to-morrow.

It is a difllcult ti.sk to formulate Extension work in such a

manner that its effect will be most ncce;)tabU' and at the same

time far reaching. It is one thing to tell a person how to do

a thing and an entirely different matter to get that person to

do it. and to do it well. Printed matter and lectures alone do

not always produce the best results.

The most successful plan yet devise.l is to provide some form

of practical demonstration, which will involve the principles

advocated in agricultural teaching. It is not the intention of

those in charge of the Hoys and Girls Club to do experimental

work but rather to help in fostering and d monstrating good

work, the results of which have already been established.

It is hoped that "Manitoba Boys and (lirls Club " will grow

in membership from year to year, ultimately reaching every boy

and girl in the Province who desi.'es to know more, either about

scientific agriculture oi home-making. These clubs are not in-

tended to interfere in any way with, or to supplement in the

least, the regular school work.

The formation of a club for the boys and girls is a great work,

and it is trusted this movement will receive the co-operation and

t-upport which it deserves.

WHO MAY ENTER

Provided twenty in the disLriet jo-'i, any Manitoba boy or

girl between the ages of !0 and IG, inclusive may become a

member. 11 is not necessary that members bo in attendance

at school Only one member of each family may enter Course

One. but 111 members may enter either Courses Two or Three or

boll . 'i- ose desiring to become members for 1913 will not be

enrolled unless this blank is properly filled out and returned to

the Director of Boys and Girls Clubs, Manitoba Agricultural

College, Winnipeg, Man.

Only those meaning busiue.s are ifi"^^^,^;^/,
h 1 «t his

The enrollment number of each member will be filled in at this

ofllce and a club button forwarded free of charge.
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APPLICATION Fornn
lii

No. of Enrolment Namd of Boy or Girl

Poit OfBco Addrtti
; I

I

MunicipaUty I f:

Soction Townihlp Ranc*

Ac«

Distance and Direction from Poit Office

School Grade

Father's Name

Nameof uhootif !>. attendance

Hi

Teacher's Name
I n

What Farm Papers reach your home

Will you try to attend at least two meetings
of the club in your district

Will you report piomptly
when requested

On the back of this slip give the names and addresses of two
friends to whom you will explain the club work, and who would
make good club members for next year.

Ill a
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APf .lOATlON FORM

No. of Bnrolaent Nanio of Bojr or Clrl

Poit OAce Addreu

Municipality

Section Town.hip R.„,e Dl.t.nc« .nd Dlrecti^^l^^PMroBicr

Ace Father's Name

School Grade Name of School it In attendance

! ,

Teacher' Name |ii

What I arm Papers reach your home

WUI you try to attend at lent two meetings
oftheclnb in joar di»li;ct

Fill ia both forms and return one

Will you report promptly
when requested



NOTI MOK

!l \^ now universally recngnizfid by farmers a« wi>ll as busl-

iM-is incn t»int wliorovor ^dpppsh is [n Im' ntl"'"*"''- '" '^^V

class of wnik, llmt it is a «|pcifM mlvnntniri' I" havo somi' syslnm

(.f kt'opjii^: rci (ifils. Tlit-^i' ri-conls iiff kivu variniis names, i..'.,

Acn.mits. n.rdnls. Diiiiys, Day Un«\i, Stul.'iiK'nts, Hooks, ('Ic.

It is always an advantaj.'.' to jot dnwn such particulars as (lal.>«

en wliich work was done time work«'(l. ami cosl of material, and

lo record ohservations as noticed rather than to try to remember

details without such notes.

For the alu-ve reasons we are askinpr each member of the

(,lul) to use the note hook we supply for the purpose and to

mark down all lln- posHJ|,|e infornuition in connection with the

work done in these contests.

For the work in corn and potatoes state such particulars as

kind and condition of soil, location, previoii-* cropping, how pre.

pared, condition at tinie of plantiuK and how plantc'. The dates

of each operation should he priven, and notes on poultry work may

\n- made hy following instructions as outlined in Rules of Con-

test I.

These notes and similar ones for each part of the work will

be needed in makinir (Inal reports, in writing up the history of

(roi)s and in making up statements. It will also give members

the best kind of experience and oractice in keeping accounts

and in English composition. Notes may be kept in u.iy form

desired so long as they are clear, definite and complete enough

to be 'adily understood and readable.

UNIFORM CHARGES

In order that all competitors may have a uniform charge

for labor, etc., the following schedule of rates is given and this

members ure expected to use:

1. Value of work for 1 horse, per hour $ .10

2. Value of work for 2 horse team, per hour.
. . .20

3. Value of work of contestant, per hour 15

4. Value of each load of manure 100

5. Other expenses at actual cost

PRIZES

Each local branch of the Manitolia Boys and Girls Club will

liold a fall school fair at which prizes will be awarded for the

i)osl poultry, potatoes and fodder corn grown by the club mem-

hcrs in i\)i:i. The prue luuiiey for this fair will be made up

from private, municipal, school or other grants.
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CONTEST 1.-P0ULTRy RAISING
Th6 object of this contest is to slirnulate an intiTPot in pfml-

iiy raisinir among the peofile of the Prrninof. Hy en iir Ih
help of luir school boy an I jrirN wo hnpp, in n.Milioi,. to .,,.
cournKO our fartners to mi's" holler pmillry ntifj wl mor.- .•(.».'«

Poultry keeping is one of lli." h«st paying hianchos of fun,i
work ai a little irinney spent for unproving Iho farm (lock will
result in a larger egg production and a hettop class oj' dressed
poultry Wo hope to see all f)ur farmers go in fr)r poultry
kep(»ing on a larger scale during tlie n-vl f-w year-*, and with
<- «j)Iendid markets, plenty of goo ,,,.a|, f,.,.:|. mid proper
luulhods, the industry has a very pr n ,^' fuluru.

RulM for Poultry Raiting Oontatt

1. Each boy or ^rirl will he suppli.'d with one dozen eggs from
fi hred-to-lay strain of White Wyan.loltes, White Leghorns.
White Plymouth Rocks, Flarred Plymouth Hoeks, cr Rhode I-.
land Reds from the poultry Department of the Manitoba Agricul-
tural College.

2. The ergs must he set under hens.

3. All the eggs must ho tested between the ninth and the
fifteenth day, and the number of fertile and unfertile reported

4. Egg testers will be furnished by the Department, and tlie
method of tesling will be explained.

5. A full repor' of the hatch must be submitted as soon as
the chicks are ha! d. This much include Ih" number of fer-
tile eggs, infertile -^gs, broken eggs, rotten eggs, and eggs
that failed to hatch.

6; Each pupil will he reriuired to stale (in a composition of
not more than two hundred words) how tin; silling hen was
handled, and how the chicks were raised, the san\e to be mailed
at least two weeks before the Fair, to Director, Manitoba Hoys
and Uirls Club, Manitoba Agricultural College.

7. All the chickens raised from the dozen eggs supplied, shall
be exhibited at the School Fair.

8. The awards will be made on the following basis: —
The number exhibited the same as the number hatched. .25 pts.

(Two points off for each chicken missing)

(ieneral aijjiearance of chickens as regards size, age,
weight, health and condition 25 pts.

Method f( owed in feeding and rearing the chickens,
with special emphasis on cleanliness •>'> pts.

Composition, age of niumbur taken into consideration. .2,') p!^.

Total 100 pts,

5
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Inttpuotlens for Handling the Sitting H«n

Take a fair sized box, put a few inches of earth in the bottom
of it and cover it with some straw or chalT. Make a nice nest

and put in a few china egps. Put this box in a darkened place

where the hen will he all hy hersolf and away from the other
hens. Select a hen that has been broody for a few days. Dust
her thoroughly with insect powder, then put her into the box
with the china eggs. Drop a bran bag over the front of the

box to make it dark. Leave her alone for a day and then if she is

sitting all right, place the dozen good eggs under her. Provide

clean grain, pure water, and also some ashes for her to dust in.

Take her off the nest every morning and let her eat, drink and
dust herself, then see that she goes back to the nest again.

Should any eggs be broken during the hatching period, the nest

sliould be cleaned properly and the dirty and soiled eggs should

he washed. Keep the rats away from the nest.

Instructions for Handling Eggs

Put the egg tester on an ordinary lamp and take it to a dark

room. Bring in the eggs and test them. Do not test until the

ninth day. The fertile ogp will have quite a largo air space at

the larger end of tlie egg, and the rest of the opg will be quite

dark. You will also see rich red blood veins in the egg. The in-

fertile egg appears almost clear and has no bloud veins and a

smaller air space than the fertile egg.

Instructions for Feeding and Rearing the Chicks

Dust the hen with insect powder before putting her in the

coop with the chicks. Feed the chicks bread crumbs and hard
boiled eggs with a little charcoal mixed in. Also give them
crushed wheat, pinhead oatmeal, or chick food. Give them milk

to drink if you have it. Feed them ait least five times a day.

Move the coop every few doys. Make llie cooj) tight so the

rats cannot pet in and kill the chicks. Feed the chicks dry mash
in a small pan four or five times a day. The dry mash is made
of finely ground barley, wheal and oats, with the hulls sifted out.

Add a little charcoal to it. (Jive them i)lenty of sand or fine

gravel. Feed them wheat or wheat screenings when they are a

few weeks old. Keep them healthy and in good growing con-

dition. Have the coops clean. Give them as much variety in

their food as possible.

e



CONTEST 2—POTATO GROWINQ
The contest in potato growing will be work with a well-known

and desirable variety.

The potato originated in America and has grown to be one of
the most important of food plants. The potato is eaten the
world over more than any other crop except rice. It is grown
very extensively now as a garden vegetable, as a truck crop, andm many sections of the country as a valuable Held crop.' Al-
though the potato is adapted to a wide territory, certain varitieo
are best suited to particular climates and soils. Hence in se-
lecting varieties special attention will be given to locality and
soil texture.

in

Rules for Potato Qpowing Contest

1. Every member of each local branch of the Club will be
supplied with ten pounds of a desirable variety of pure bred po-
tatoes.

2. All potatoes must be planted and instructions must be
followed as closely as possible.

3. Notes must be kept as outlined in paragraph on "note
book," from which a composition of not more than two hundred
words is to be prepared, giving the history of growing the crop.
Credit will be given for this composition in placing the awards
at the School Fair.

4. From the note book each member must prepare a Hnancial
statement showing value of time expended in growing the crop.
Rates are specified on page 4

5. The composition and financial statement must be mailed
to the Director, Manitol^a Hoys and (iiWs Club , Manitoba Agri-
cultural College, Winnipeg, at least two weeks previous to
the Fall School Fair.

6. Each member must exhibit at the School Fair, one bushel
of selected potatoes from the crop grown.

7. The "marketable" must be separated from the "unmarket-
able" potatoes and each weighed, and weight of each recorded in
Ihe financial statement.

8. The following score card will be used in placing the
awards:

—

Total Student's

,, ,
Score Score

1. value on basis of yield 35
2. Quality as shown by exiiibit of one bushel 35
3. Written history of growing the crop (Not
more than 200 words 1

5

4. Financial statement showing value of
labor expended in growing the crop I5

7



InstPuotions for Potato Qrowing

Choosing the Wot—A light, sandy, loam soil is generally the
best for potatoes. Avoid a heavy, wet or eold soil The potato
partakes to a great extent of the soil in which it grows. Hfw-
ever, much can be done in preparation of soil and in cultivation
to overcome some conditions which are not favorable. Do not
select soil where potatoes have grown the previous year Thi*
v.jll avoid scab and other diseases left by last year's crop It
IS advisable to plant in long rows so that a horse cultivator mnv
be used.

Preparation of Soil—Prepare the soil well to make a melljw
and fertile seed bed. Treat land with well rotted barnyard man-
ure; plowing deeply and then harrow or disc it until a good
deep, nne, mellow send bed froe from trash is made. That will
provide just what the potato needs for a good start, and a gooW
finish too.

Selecting Seed Potatoes—Plant only good, healthy, well shaped
potatoes. The slightly flattened, oval shape, shallow eyed form
of potato is preferred. They should be free from scab or other
diseased condition and should have a healthy appearance. Strong
seed helps to make strong plants and strong plants are nece-t.
sary to get good yields.

Cutting Seed Potatoes—The best size of seed piece cuttings
IS a question that has nut been dertnitely settled. When seed
potatoes are very high in price it generally pavs to make the
smaller cuttings. Two good eyes to the seed piece, or good si/cd
potatoes cut into fourths, divided according to location of eyes,
are the general rules under ordinary price conditions.

Planting—Potatoes should be planted from three to four inches
deep, according to soil and weather conditions. • Usually it is
advisable to plant potatoes between May 9th and 24th. If the
plot is to be cultivated with a horse cultivator, the rows should
be planted from three to three and one-half feet apart and of
reasonable length. If in a rich garden plot and cultivation is
to be done by hand, the rows may be planted closer and in hills
in the row instead of in a continuous row as they would be if
planted with a plow. In planting small samples it is advisable to
plant with a hoe and press the soil down firmly with the hoe or
the feet, while for field work tiie plr)w or potato planter is satis-
factory. When in a continuous row a set should be dropped
every twelve or fifteen inches. It is a slight advantage to place
the set with the cut side down.

Cultivation—The princi|)al part of the cultivation should be
done before the potatoes .are planted. If the seed bed has been
properly prepared before planting, cultivation is then required
only to keep the weeds out and the soil mellow and free from
crust on top. Harrowing until the potatoes come up will gen-

8



erally keep the weeds down and the top soil mellow. The first
cultivation may be quite deep if necessary to loosen the soil
or to cover weeds, but followinijr this, care must be observed to
prevent injury tc. tho potato plant roots which sproail from the
rows. Tho freiiut'iiry ..f cultivation depends larpoly upon the
.season. VVhon the pround dries off after a rain and leaves a
crust, tlie soil shcuUI be stirred as soon as it can be worked
well. Weeds .should be destroy.'d whenever they appear.
Sppaylng—Watch for the potato beetle or "hup" as we some

times call him. Do not let him set the start of you. Fipht him
with Pans rrreon. It |,ays to spray potatoes. Do not wait until
the potato beetles have large families to feed on your plants
Meet them early and as often as necessary to keep your potatoes
iree from the efreets of their greedy appetites and from later
visits of their extensive families.

Harvesting—Wait until your potatoes are fullv ripe Harvest
any time before frosty weather and when the soil is dry onouRli
to handle well. Separate the "marketabb-" from the "unmarket
able" potatoes, and tlnd the exact weight of each. Store potatoes
in a cool, dry place, and be prepared to exhibit one bushel at
the Fall School Fair.

CONTEST 3—FODDER CORN GROWINQ
This contest will consist in growing a prescribed amount of

each of three well known varieties of corn suited for fodder
production in Manitoba.

Practically every farmer in Manitoba who has grown corn for
fodder is pleased with the results obtained, and invariably con-
tinues growing it as a roughage for feeding live stock. More
tons of feed per acre can be obtained from fodder corn than
Irom any other crop. It is the hope that this course will de-
monstrate to those taking part in it that corn can be successfully
grown in every district in Manitoba, and that it is a valuable
leed for live stock.

The three varieties to he grown this year are Longfellow
North Western Dent, and Xorth Dakota Flint.

I
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RulM for reddtr OoM Oonttat

1. Each member will be supplied with about ore hundreti

2 This corn must all be planted and grown foilowinir the

intrarrrotr'^-
''"'-'''' ^'^ -^'''^-^ ^^""'^ ^« P'-'ed

^^^3^
Notes must be kept as outlined in paragraph on "note

4_ From the notes a composition of not more than two hun-

n'str wrut";."'"^
^'^ "^'''^'^ ^""-'''^ *" ^---'^ the cr"op.

5. Observations on the growth at different times, also com-parisons of the growtii and appearance of the different varieties
at various stages of their d.-velopment must be taken and re

mnl .r ""!.' ^"''''- ^''"" ^^''' ""t«« «" outline of notmore than one hundred words must be completed and for-warded according to rule seven.
6. Also from the note book a statement shall be made outgiving the number of hours of work required in producing thecrop, and charging the necessary work at the specified rates.
7. The compositions specified in Rules 4 and 5. and thestatement in Rule 6. must be forwarded to the Director. Mar^

toba Boys and Girls Clubs. Manitoba Agricultural College WinPipeg, not later than two weeks previous to the Fall School
iair.

8. Each member will be required to exhibit at the School
]-air, a sheaf, consisting of ten stalk, (,f each variety of corn.

9. The weight of each variety should be estimated at time ofcutting, by weighing either a part or the whole of the crop
10. The dried fodder should be fed to cows, and observationsmade as to whether they relish it or not. Also note the effectupon the milk flow.

Instruotions for Growing Fodder Corn
Form of Plot—The three varieties provided may be planted in

t.iree plots, but we advise planting in parallel rows, puttingone vane y in each row. The seed supplied of each variety is
suniciety to plant a row about seventy-five feet long.

ch'*''Tv!***''"!
*' 8eed Bad—The land to be planted to corn

should be rich and should contain a large amount of moisture
as corn is a gross feeder and requires abundance of water for
best growth. For this reason land that has been summerfallow
ed the previous year is best. While garden or ro<;t land is also
good. In every ease well rotted manure should be applied If
the land lias not been fall plowed, plow early to the deptli ofabout SIX inches, and give frequent cultivation to keep down
weeds and conserve moisture until planting time.

10



^hr'!"*'"""^'^"^ '" '""^ ''"'^''' ''possible, putting the VeneU

wl /n.h
' "'; T!"^

'°*' "^^""^ ^« ''•°'" thirty-six to forty-

IrhL. r ^''f'-. ^f'''^^"
^"^ 20lh of May and Isl of Jm^/ibthe best time to plant corn in Manitoba. Pack the soil if n',ced-

Oultlvatlon—If convenient the land may be harrowed once ortwice after the corn is planted and before it is up. After thecorn plants appear above ground, and the rows can be followeda horse cultivator may be used once each week. The keynote of
.efficient cultivation is to do it frequently and shallow, thus kill-!ng the young weeds and checking the rise of moisture andpreventing its loss by evaporation from the surface. Cultivationshould not be continued after July 15th, unless on account ofweed growth or the surface soil being packed by rains. LatecuUivation tends to induce continued growth, thus preventing
sufflcient matur:ng for good fodder. The more nearly maturedthe plants have become when cut, the larger will be the per-centage of dry matter in the cured fodder, thus making it amore valuable feed.

'"dKing ii a

Harvesting—Gut just before early fall frosts, tie into sheavesweigh each variety or estimate the weight as accurately as pos-'
^lble and put up into large stooks which may be held togetherny lying binder twine around the upper part of the stook.

In preparing the sheaves for the fair, make a sheaf of eachvariety These slioaves should have ten stalks each. The lonjrest stalks are not necessarily the best, but they should be leafy'not too coarse and mature. Tie the sheaves in three places andhave them uniform.

I
I

ir

•loulders the respon-
•elves and for your
'U live, a successful

To Manitoba Boys and Girls,

We are especially interested in your work and in your de-velopment, because, in a vory few years, you will he men andwomen, and will have placed upon yoi-
hibility of performing, not only for <

families, but for the country in which
life.^ work.^ou are so busy getting an education that you donot always have time to stop and think of what you are getting
that education for. As you work along from day to day we wantyou to gel all the knowledge you can about arithmetic, grammarand history, but we want you to remember that you need also an-other kind of knowledge when you get into real grown-up life\ou girls will need to know a great deal about how to cook andsew, and keep the house in order; and you boys will need toknow what kind of crops your land is suited to, what kinds offeeds produce growth, and what kinds put on flesh in your Hve
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stock work; and you will need to know all about marketing your
produce economically, and about co-operation among yourselves.

\ou will all need to know how to keep your bodies in perfect

health, and how to train your minds to think quickly, clearly

and accurately.

The movement for the organization of Boys and Girls Clubs

is meeting with very favorable comment. President VV. J. Black

has remarked that it is the best work yet undertaken by the Ex-

tension Section of the College, and that it should be introduced

into every district in Manitoba. Professor Bedford, Deputy Min-

ister of Agriculture, authorizes us to organize eight Clubs this

>ear, instead of three, as was cur original intention. This i»

your club if you wish to join, and intend to strive to be the best

and most successful club member i all Manitoba.

We are starting on a small scale with three Contests. Next

year we intend putting on several additional Contests, and will

likely give the girls and boys separate work. This year we ask

you all to join in the three contests outlined in this booklet, to

follow directions closely, and to report promptly.

To know that you are working out something that will make
you happier and more skilful,, and a better informed person in

matters pertaining to your home life, will be gratifying to us.

You are urged to make the best use of everything cunnected

with your work; and, no matter how many failures and dis-

couragements come, to show the true Canadian spirit by stickin;^

to it until you accomplish something definite. Koep cheerful,

work patiently and carefully, profit by your mistakes and ills-.

fortunes; and never give up until you succeed. This is the spirit

that will help the members of the Manitoba Boys and Girls Club

to be strong, useful and happy.

Wishing each of vou the best that can come from well direct-

ed effort, and an ambition to be and to do that which educates,

refines, and develops the best there is in each hand, head and
heart,

I am, yours very truly,

E. WARD JONES

Supt. >''rtension Section,

Agricultural College, Winnipeg.
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